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GOOD DAY, ALL!!

 And what a fine couple of days we have had. I have managed to get myself on the Strava leader board and am

really glad to see a few of you have done so as well. It will be interesting to see if Mr Wragg manages to get

himself top of the class once again (much to Mr Lawrence’s annoyance!) Thank you to all of your responses to

the student survey. It was lovely to read so many of your positive comments and know that my blogs are not

only read but appreciated (by some!) I will continue to keep you updated for as long as the lockdown

continues and hope to have more news for you regarding leavers’ arrangements soon.

 So, what did the chemists think about the A Level booklet? I know it links directly in to A Level study so if you

are studying chemistry, you should definitely take a look. Physics to follow next week but as always, if you wish

to have it earlier, just email me. I hope you found the online course from the Open University useful. I was

thinking about posting a particularly interesting course for you each week. It would be good to know what

people are interested in and I will have a look for you.



HOODIES

 On this, good news: we have hit our targets for a discount! Stats below:



WORK

Subject Geography Maths

Details A Level Geography specification https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwa84m5RqSJEkP9pY

deDYnw

Why 

choose?

Something a little different today. The link above will 

explain more about A Level geography and what you 

will be expected to learn. Use this in partnership with 

the Stode’s pre-learning document and you will 

definitely start ahead of the class in September.

This channel encourages mastery of maths. This means 

not moving on until you have become an expert on a given 

topic. Here you will find tutorial videos and activities to 

help support you at all levels of GCSE and A Level maths.

https://www.eduqas.co.uk/media/wijlspii/wjec-gce-geography-spec-from-2016-e.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwa84m5RqSJEkP9pYdeDYnw


MEDIA

Media VE Day Remembered

Where can I 

find it?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEavcsrMoMw

Why choose? This is a newsreel from VE day in 1945. During the war years, people went to the

cinema to watch the news. The newsreels were all saved and uploaded on to

Youtube and can be watched at your leisure. I thought you may find this one

interesting; it’s a very different style to what we see today!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEavcsrMoMw


WELLBEING

 It is so easy to get wrapped up in our own worlds, we sometimes forget to look around

and appreciate the living one. On a walk with my daughter today, we saw new fish in the

local river and buzzing balls of mayflies. When we got home, she even saw a newly-

hatched caterpillar! The photos show its development over the course of around an

hour but it was fascinating to watch. It went from a slug like insect, with no way to move

or support itself, to quite a large and colourful moth, ready to take on the world. I’m

sure that could be a metaphor for something … it’s certainly a metamorphosis!



THE MOTH METAMORPHOSIS



SEE YOU TOMORROW!

Tiger ‘Top of the Leader Board’ Elliott


